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ABSTRACT 
The aim of this study is to find optimum angles for the orientation and the shading for 
buildings in the warm climatic regions. This study was conducted at Cyprus, which has 
Mediterranean climate. In the literature, many studies exist which consider only 
optimum orientation or only optimum shading. To this end, this study instead focuses 
on both optimum orientation and optimum shading and evaluates the results through 
experimental simulations. This research findings could be used to improve architecture 
students’ skills about optimum orientation and optimum shading for buildings such as 
school buildings. Further, this study discusses the effective use of sunlight. Different 
building orientations were tested with a cube building model using the Ecotect 
simulation software. As a result, the minimum energy consumption area of the total 
annual energy use (heating and cooling) shows the optimum building orientation. 
Furthermore, the profile angle, which has the total minimum cooling consumption for 
the optimum building orientation, demonstrates the optimum shading element angle. 
In order to find the optimum orientation angle of the cube model, the building was 
oriented by incrementing 10° azimuth angle (without shading elements) in the 
clockwise direction beginning from the north. As a result of the simulation of the cube 
model, the minimum energy consumption area was found at the azimuth 170°, azimuth 
180° and azimuth 190°. For these orientations, simulations were conducted by 
incrementing a 1° azimuth angle between 170° and 190°. Based on the results of the 
optimum building orientation, the horizontal shading element was added to the 
window by incrementing the profile angle from 0° to 40° using 10° step size. Then, an 
analysis was conducted by increasing 1° angle for the estimated profile angles that 
show the minimum energy consumption. The simulation results for the cube model 
indicates that the optimum profile angle for the horizontal shading element is between 
20° and 30°. As a result, the optimum building orientation for the cube model was 
determined as azimuth 171° (9° towards east from the south) and 22° for the optimum 
profile angle. 

Keywords: optimum orientation, optimum shading, profile angle, simulation, 
minimum energy consumption, architectural education, school buildings 

 

INTRODUCTION 
Due to the different external climatic conditions of thermal conditions in the building, the use of artificial heating 
and artificial cooling energy in the specific times of year has a significant role in the energy consumption of 
buildings. The shading elements in the buildings and building orientation are designed in various ways based on 
the climatic features. Different shading element sizes and building orientations are required for the buildings in 
different climatic regions in order to utilize the effective sunlight in cold, mild-arid, mild-humid, warm-arid, warm-
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humid climates. The aim of this study is to identify the optimum orientation and optimum shading element angle 
for the buildings located in the warm climate areas. This study was conducted in Cyprus under the Mediterranean 
climate conditions. Cyprus is within the warm climate zone. 

There are several studies in the literature regarding the optimum orientation and optimum shading separately. 
However, this study analyses the shading elements and building orientation that are discussed separately under 
the literature, as a whole. The studies given in the literature on the building orientation and shading are 
summarised as follows. 

The Theory of Sol-Air Orientation by A. and V. Olgyay, which is based on the requirement of a person, must 
be primarily indicated (Olgyay, 1963). Taking the changes in the direct solar radiation realized on the vertical 
external surface of the building, this method defines the optimum orientation, good and acceptable orientations. 
The solar radiation of the roof surfaces is avoided under this calculation. This method takes the criteria of “The 
orientation with maximum solar radiation in the under heated period and the minimum solar radiation in the 
overheated period is optimal” as a basis and the aim is to provide balanced radiation to the building. The 
orientations providing approximate values to the solar radiation at optimum orientations are the good orientations. 
The studies conducted afterwards had defined the orientations with a difference up to 90% of the solar radiation 
amount difference in the under heated and overheated periods on the optimum orientations as the good 
orientations sector, and the orientations with a difference up to 75% as the Acceptable Orientations sector. The 
reference surface of building is oriented towards the optimum orientation and the method indicates that the effect 
of wind in relation with the characteristics of climate zone. 

Zeren Method discusses six variables affecting the bioclimatic comfort as efficiency level, thermal insulation 
value of clothing, dry bulb temperature, relative air speed, relative air humidity and average radiation temperature. 
It is important to determine the combination among these variables that would provide the most acceptable 
bioclimatic comfort. The efficiency level and thermal insulation value of clothing can be estimated when the use of 
space and traditional dressing customs are taken into consideration. The dry bulb temperature, relative air speed, 
relative air humidity and average radiation temperature constitute the indoor ambient climate elements. Among 
these four indoor ambient, the dry bulb temperature and subjective relative air speed are important for the heat 
exchange through body convection. The relative air humidity is vital for the diffusion of water vapour from the 
skin and the evaporation of sweat from the surface skin. The average radial temperature is identified during the 
heat exchange via the radiation. Considering the relations among all and building, the Olgyay siblings first discuss 
the subject of ‘building with climate’ as a scientific method. Zeren and Berköz developed the deficiencies in this 
method. Zeren applied the Olgyay Method in the climatic zones of Turkey (Zeren, 1962; Zeren, 1967). 

Valko Method aims to identify the variance in the total daily solar radiation loads on all external surfaces of a 
building, for the cylindrical and rectangular prism shaped buildings, in terms of different orientations and building 
shapes. This method covering the buildings in the form of cylindrical and rectangular prism was developed for 15th 
January and 15th July (1973). 

Berkoz Method was developed to determine the orientation that would optimise the solar radiation loads for 
the façade of a building where the most used spaces are located and their roof surfaces in addition to the whole 
external surface of building for various building forms (Berköz, 1973; Berköz, 1983). 

Olgyay & Olgyay Method is based on the design of shading tools and the method utilises the climatic comfort 
graph. While the relative humidity values are on the axis of abscissas, the dry bulb temperatures are on the ordinal 
axis. These values are integrated into the climatic comfort graph and the climatic conditions requiring heating are 
identified for the related zone. The comfort zone above the shading line does not require any heating, as shading is 
sufficient for comfort. The shading is not sufficient for the conditions above the shading line and comfort zone; and 
wind, humidification or sometimes both are needed for being in comfort. The required climatic conditions are 
presented on a graph with the days in a year and day hours on the coordinates. As a result of processing this zone 
on a solar orbit diagram that shows the annual track of sun for the specific zone. The steps in the design of Olgyay 
& Olgyay shading tool is to identify the annual period not requiring heat gain, the annual and daily shading period 

Contribution of this paper to the literature 

• The studies that are separate as building orientation and building shading under the literature are improved 
with the study conducted for the cube model by adding optimum orientation angle. This study is considered 
to be useful for the future studies and also education of architecture. 

• The aim of this study is to identify the optimum orientation and optimum shading element angle for the 
buildings located in the warm climate areas. 

• It is thought that this study will contribute to the literature and will be useful for students who want to work 
in this area. As well as the findings could be used for optimum orientation and shading for school buildings 
and also buildings for different purposes. 
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in terms of space function, the critical solar angles and physical features (number of elements, types, size, surface 
features) of shading tools (Olgyay and Olgyay, 1957). 

Yellot Method was first introduced in 1963. The method discusses the heat gain caused by the solar radiation 
on the glazing from the transmission, absorption and reflection values of glazing through selecting the required 
values for the rays in different wave sizes of solar radiation (Yellot, 1963). In 1966, the concept of shading coefficient 
was introduced in the ASHRAE Guide and Data Book, and the capacity and shading coefficient of single glazing 
under sun control were determined. Additionally, the total heat gain for single glazing in the summer period was 
calculated.   Consequently, the total heat gains of different glazing types were compared in parallel with the shading 
coefficient (Yellot, 1966). With further development of method in 1977, the heat gain formulas and several solutions 
were provided for the areas with and without solar radiation on the glazing (Yellot, 1977). 

A study by Givoni noted that the performance of different orientations (generally with windows and the 
reference façade is oriented to east, west, south and north) was identified on the basis of comparison between 
internal air and surface temperatures by using single volume models. Moreover, the measurement and comparison 
of external surface temperatures on the windows facing other directions are also covered under the scope of studies. 
The trials were performed on the specific days in a year. (Givoni, 1969). 

In her PhD thesis called ‘A New Method for the Orientation and Design of a Building of Minimal Energy 
Consumption’, Elagöz proposed a method regarding the identification of periods that require heating or cooling 
for the provinces from climate zones by using energy conservation shading analysis (Elagöz, 1989).  

Sun Method elaborates the solar radiation from glazing than the other methods. This method is used to 
calculate the horizontal shading elements on the finite window and the shaded areas on the windows formed by 
the vertical shading elements on the edge of window. The variables such as length of window (L), height of window 
(H), distance between the shading tool and window (a,b), width of shading tool (P), azimuth and elevation angles 
of sun, and the azimuth of window are used for the calculation. Lastly, the shaded areas on the window are taken 
into consideration in the heat gain calculations conducted with the computer program (Sun, 1968).   

Rogers et.al. Method is the method that the heating and cooling loads in the buildings are calculated by 
considering the importance of shading due to the impact of solar radiation, and the results of such calculation are 
presented via graphs (Rogers, 1978). 

Shaviv Method was first introduced in 1978. The window is considered to be divided into small sections, and 
the positions of sun and solar angles for the desired shade periods were identified. There is a maximum shade 
length for each hour and 21st day of each month that the shade is desired so that the virtual bars from the centre of 
each section is at the length of providing shade till the window frame. The numeric values can be converted into 
graphs (Shaviv, 1978). This method was improved in 1981 and the impact of window orientation on the energy 
consumption of the buildings. At the times when the heating is wanted and not wanted, the windows were 
considered as oriented to south, 30 degrees east from south and 30 degrees west from south, and then compared to 
each other in terms of energy consumption. 

Etzion Method is about the design of shading element through utilising the azimuths. This proposed method 
recommends calculations with graphs in order to proper determination of shading element sizes and forms. The 
shading tools might be designed on the basis of width, height and orientation of window, and the azimuth and 
elevation angles of sun (Etzion, 1985). With the improvements in this method by 1992, the shaded and solar areas 
on the section and plan are identified. With this graphic method, it is possible to calculate the ratio between the 
section on a window with solar radiation and whole window through the azimuth and elevation angles of sun for 
the designed shading tool at the related time, the ratio between the width of sunny part on a window and the whole 
window width, and the ratio between the height of sunny part on a window and whole window height (Etzion, 
1992). 

Ok Method aims to provide the mathematical interpretation of the shade areas on the vertical shell surfaces of 
the buildings caused by the other buildings or extensions of buildings themselves. Firstly, the performance needs 
of settlement density in terms of climatic requirements are identified. Additionally, the relations between the 
measurement variables like form, location, space, and the settlement density are taken into consideration and 
various density alternatives were derived (Ok, 1983; Ok, 1992). 

It is thought that this study will contribute to the literature and will be useful for students who want to work in 
this area. As well as the findings could be used for optimum orientation and shading for school buildings and also 
buildings for different purposes.  

Orr (2017) was interested museum, colleque and public school buildings. These buildings reflect the curriculum 
of the school and reflect the development of the school architecture at the same time. 

Carlos (2017) presents results of a study examining ventilation mode, solar heat gain and daylight performance 
via vertical fenestration of a common school building in Portugal. 
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Butera et al. (1985) examine group of school buildings for energy consumption. 
Neill and Denham (1982) reflects the pre-school building design, the impact of the building class and the 

expression of existing child behavior or personnel policy. 
A study by Newman and Thomas (2008) it is planned to rebuild all secondary schools under Building Schools 

for the Future program. One of the requirements of the program is the participation of the student. The aim in this 
study is to involve students in the design process. 

There were several studies indicate with architecture education and education programmes. Kahvecioğlu 
(2001), discusses many aspects of architecture and design from the systematic and formal unification of 
architectural education to the forefront of general architectural discussions. 

Yücel and Aydınlı (2015),  the education of architect includes individual education at the center of the whole 
for education. Architect, not only in the undergraduate education period, they interacts not only in undergraduate 
education but in the entire architectural environment, through understanding, inquiry, and transformation of 
knowledge into this environment. Thus, the education of the architects predicts that, contrary to the idea of 
architectural education, it can be included in the process of producing social relations and information that can be 
used in society. 

Erzen (1976) reveals that architecture like an education which carried out with an aesthetic environment and 
the differences from other fileds of science, at architectural education, students must work with all their senses and 
physique. Otherwise, Erzen (1976) also reported that architectural education improved the talent of comovement 
of the mind, eye and hand together, and in this way it achives architecture students to had aesthetic perception 
potential that helps to establish positive and direct relationships with the environment.  

On the other hand, Yaşar and Kalfa (2014) had a study about how can the architecture students’ education-
training environment developed.  

Another study performed by Nalçakan and Polatoğlu (2008) to investigate comparison of education of 
architecture in Turkey and World and also influence of globalisation. 

Lökçe (2002), architectural education programs, the study areas are expanded by considering various topics 
such as computer support, energy saving, regional planning, construction development, structure, lighting, heating 
/ cooling under the technology umbrella. For example, the analysis of the relationship between daylight and spaces 
(windows) is not a computational method but rather a test of the model by a graphical input through the computer. 

Besides of this, students educated issues about solar energy, building oriantation and shading elements belong 
the undergarduate and graduate courses such as “ Oriantation in Arhitecture and Solar Control”, “ Solar Energy 
and Uses in Architecture”, “ Integration of Solar Technologies into Architecture”, “Energy Problems in Building 
Design” “Solar Architecture”. (DEU,2017; NEU,2017). Researches, had orientation and shading of buildings 
seperetly at their academic dissertations. (Olgyay, 1963; Zeren, 1962; Zeren, 1967; Berköz, 1973; Berköz, 1983). This 
research has investigate both orientation and shading of buildings together. We expected that this study will have 
qualification as a guide for future works. 

Purpose 
The research aims to investigate optimum orientation and optimum shading element angle for the buildings 

located in the warm climate areas such as Mediterranean. The study performed in Cyprus climate zone 

METHOD 
In this study, various building orientations were analysed with the Ecotect on a cube model. For the 

identification of optimum orientation angle in the cube model, the building was oriented by incrementing 10° 
azimuth angle in 19 different angle (without shading element) in the clockwise direction beginning from the north 
(azimuth 0°). As a result of simulation results for the cube model, the minimum energy consumption area of the 
total annual energy use (heating + cooling) was determined as the optimum building orientation. The optimum 
orientation angle (the minimum annual total heating and cooling energy need) was found by incrementing a 1° 
azimuth angle for the identified orientation area of the minimum total annual energy need. Based on the results of 
the optimum building orientation, the horizontal shading element was added to the window by incrementing the 
profile angle from 0° to 40° using 10° step size and then an analysis was conducted by increasing 1° angle for the 
estimated profile angles that show the minimum annual energy consumption (cooling). The profile angle of the 
total minimum annual cooling consumption for the optimum orientation determined the optimum shading angle. 
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FINDINGS 
The study analysed various building orientation on a cube model with 3m x 3m floor area. These analyses were 

interpreted through the results generated with the Ecotect simulation program from the data such as orientation, 

 
Figure 1. Ground floor plan of cube model 

 
Figure 2. South elevation of cube model (without shading element) 

 
Figure 3. South elevation of cube model (with shading element) 
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shading element, climate zone. The storey height of cube model is 3m with single storey, single window and flat 
(terrace) roof. There is only one window on the south façade of cube model with the dimensions of 1m x 1.2m, 
single glazing and aluminium frame. The building with reinforced concrete frame is bricked. The brick walls have 
11 cm bricks with 0.1cm plaster on both sides of walls (interior/exterior). The material of proposed shading 
elements is reinforced concrete with the width of 15cm. The ceiling of building is 15 cm reinforced concrete and the 
building is placed on 10cm concrete floor. 

The cube model was used between 00:00-24:00 and cooling was applied in summer and heating in winter for 7 
days and 24 hours. The comfort temperature for the people living in Cyprus was determined as 18°-22.1°C 
(Özdeniz, 2013).  

For the cube model, heating was applied when the temperature is below 18° and cooling was applied when the 
temperature is above 22.1°C. No heating or cooling was provided when the comfort temperature was available. 

Determination of Optimum Orientation Angle 
The objective in the building orientation is to optimise the climate impacts in the provision of comfort conditions 

and enhance the energy efficiency. Stereographic diagrams are used to represent the varying position of sun 
throughout day and year. For the cube model, the solar diagram for the angles and orbits with the ground plane 
related with the latitude in the annual solar motion are given in Figure 4. 

The study conducted the simulation for various building orientations in the cube model. Within this framework, 
firstly the cube model was transferred to the Ecotect program and correlated with sun. 19 different simulations was 
performed by incrementing 10° angle between 90° azimuth angle and 270°azimuth angle. And then simulations 
were conducted by incrementing 1°angle for the area where the annual total energy requirement is minimum. As 
a result of these simulations, the orientation with the lowest annual total energy (heating+cooling) requirement is 
the optimum orientation. 

Determination of Optimum Shading Angle 
The shading elements, which are a part of the energy efficient design, are a design environment variable 

controlling the indoor solar radiation based on the desired time in accordance with the positions of windows. The 
designers should take the shading elements into consideration particularly in the warm climates. The excess heat 
gain in the warm climates would increase the cooling loads, hence the energy amount for consumption. The shading 
elements are categorised as vertical, horizontal and mesh (Zeren, 1956). Horizontal shading elements were used for 
this study. 

 
Figure 4. Simulated cube model (without the shading element) 
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Pursuant to the study conducted by Zeren, 1987, Orhonet.al (1988), the optimum orientation, good and 
acceptable orientation interval based on the climate zones are shown in Table 1. 

In this study, a horizontal shading element was designed on the window located on the south façade of cube 
model (Figure 5). A horizontal shading element was added to the optimum building orientation and to the window; 
and analyses were conducted by incrementing 10° profile angle between 0° and 40° profile angles, and then by 
incrementing 1° profile angle between the profile angles with the minimum energy consumption. 

The horizontal shading elements identified by the profile angles in the cube models were given in Table 2 and 
Figure 6. 

 

Table 1. Optimum orientation, good and acceptable orientation intervals by the climate zones (Zeren, 1987; Orhon et al., 1988) 

Climate 
zone 

Building Orientation 

Optimum sun direction Good orientation 
intervals 

Acceptable 
Orientation intervals 

Lay-out direction 
by the sun 

Protection 
from/Utilisation of Wind 

Cold Wide surface, 
22° east from south 

20° southwest with 
45° southeast 

31° southwest with 86° 
southeast 

East-west 
axis 

Close to wind, Northeast 
Southwest axis 

Mild-
humid 

Wide surface, from south 
10° southeast 

13° southwest with 
35° southeast 

23° southwest with 49° 
southeast 

East-west 
axis Wide surface to wind 

Mild-dry Wide surface, from south 
27° southeast 

10° southwest and 
56° southeast 

14° southwest and 83° 
southeast East-west axis No space to wind 

Warm- 
humid 

Wide surface, from south 
3° southeast or north 

10° southwest and 
19° southeast 

19° southwest and 30° 
southeast East-west axis Open to wind, high from 

floor 
Warm-

arid 
Wide surface, from 
south18° southeast 

0° south and 40° 
southeast 

8° southwest and 50° 
southeast 

Northwest- 
northeast axis 

Spaces in yard direction, 
yard in north 

 

 
Figure 5. Simulated cube model (with horizontal shading element) 

Table 2. Horizontal shading element sizes determined by the profile angles 
 Shading element profile angle Shading element length 

a) 0° - 
b) 10° 21 cm 
c) 20° 44 cm 
d) 30° 69 cm 
e) 40° 101 cm 
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SIMULATION RESULTS 
The values regarding the materials used in the simulated cube model are given in Table 3. These information 

were transferred to the Ecotect simulation program. 
In this study, simulations were performed to find the heating, cooling and total energy consumption between 

90° azimuth and 270° azimuth. Pursuant to the simulation results of cube model, the total energy consumption was 
first increased between “90° azimuth - 160° azimuth” and “200° azimuth - 270° azimuth” orientation interval and 
then decreased. The study indicated that the total minimum energy consumption was in 170°azimuth, 180°azimuth 
and 190°azimuth orientations (Table 4). 

 
Figure 6. Section of horizontal shading element 

Table 3. Ecotest simulation data of cube model 
Building details U-Value (W/m2K) Admittance (W/m2K) Solar Absorption 

Brick Plaster (110 mm brick with 10mm plaster either side) 2.620 4.380 0.418 
Suspended Concrete Ceiling 2560 4.200 0.326 

Concrete Slab On Ground 0.880 6.000 0.467 
Single Glazed Aluminium Frame 6.000 6.000 0.94 

Concrete shading element 2.560 4.200 0.326 
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For the generated optimum orientation interval, the simulations were conducted by incrementing1° azimuth 
angle. The simulation results were shown in Table 5. 

In consideration with the simulation results conducted on the cube model by incrementing 1° angle, the 
minimum energy consumption was identified as 171°azimuth. For this optimum orientation, the simulation results 
by incrementing 10° profile angle with an addition of horizontal shading element between0°-40°are given in Table 
6. 

Table 4. The calculation of annual total “heating + cooling” energy consumption by incrementing 10° azimuth angle to find 
optimum orientation angle (without shading element) 

 Profile Angle 
Azimuth Angle 0°  Profile Angle 

Azimuth Angle 0° 

Azimuth 90° 
Heating:147216W/m² 
Cooling:287018W/m² 
Total: 434234 W/m² 

Azimuth 190° 
Heating:148197W/m² 
Cooling:285203 W/m² 
Total: 433400 W/m² 

Azimuth 100° 
Heating:146351 W/m² 
Cooling:288584 W/m² 
Total: 434935 W/m² 

Azimuth 200° 
Heating:150574 W/m² 
Cooling:287055 W/m² 

Total:437630 W/m² 

Azimuth 110° 
Heating:145670 W/m² 
Cooling:289935 W/m² 
Total: 435605 W/m² 

Azimuth 210° 
Heating:151840 W/m² 
Cooling:288303 W/m² 
Total: 440144 W/m² 

Azimuth 120° 
Heating:145326 W/m² 
Cooling:290944 W/m² 
Total: 436270 W/m² 

Azimuth 220° 
Heating:152659 W/m² 
Cooling:289194 W/m² 
Total: 441854 W/m² 

Azimuth 130° 
Heating:145133W/m² 
Cooling:291087 W/m² 
Total: 436220 W/m² 

Azimuth 230° 
Heating:153140 W/m² 
Cooling:289268 W/m² 
Total: 442407 W/m² 

Azimuth 140° 
Heating:145155W/m² 
Cooling:290604 W/m² 
Total: 435759 W/m² 

Azimuth 240° 
Heating:153350 W/m² 
Cooling:288800 W/m² 
Total: 442149 W/m² 

Azimuth 150° 
Heating:145405W/m² 
Cooling:289278 W/m² 
Total: 434683 W/m² 

Azimuth 250° 
Heating:153469 W/m² 
Cooling:287395 W/m² 
Total: 440864 W/m² 

Azimuth 160° 
Heating:145936 W/m² 
Cooling:287479 W/m² 

Total: 433415W/m² 
Azimuth 260° 

Heating:153474 W/m² 
Cooling:285403 W/m² 
Total: 438877 W/m² 

Azimuth 170° 
Heating:146759 W/m² 
Cooling:285604W/m² 
Total:432363 W/m² 

 
Azimuth 270° 

Heating:153663 W/m² 
Cooling:283637 W/m² 
Total: 437300 W/m² 

Azimuth 180° 
Heating:147885W/m² 
Cooling:285114 W/m² 

Total:432998 W/m² 
  

 

Table 5. The calculation of annual total “heating + cooling” energy consumption by incrementing 1° azimuth angle to find 
optimum orientation angle 

               Energy Need 
Azimuth Angle W/m²                Energy Need 

Azimuth Angle W/m²                 Energy Need 
Azimuth Angle W/m² 

Azimuth 170° 
Heating:146759 
Cooling:285604 

Total:432363 
Azimuth 177° 

Heating:147527 
Cooling:285100 

Total:432627 
Azimuth 184° 

Heating:148352 
Cooling:285071 

Total:433423 

Azimuth 171° 
Heating:14685 
Cooling:28546 
Total:432328 

Azimuth 178° 
Heating:147607 
Cooling:285217 

Total:432823 
Azimuth 185° 

Heating:148522 
Cooling:285099 

Total:433621 

Azimuth 172° 
Heating:146957 
Cooling:285400 

Total:432357 
Azimuth 179° 

Heating:147722 
Cooling:285165 

Total:432887 
Azimuth 186° 

Heating:148647 
Cooling:285138 

Total:433785 

Azimuth 173° 
Heating:147056 
Cooling:285283 

Total:432339 
Azimuth 180° 

Heating:147885 
Cooling:285114 

Total:432998 
Azimuth 187° 

Heating:148767 
Cooling:285152 

Total:433919 

Azimuth 174° 
Heating:147162 
Cooling:285198 

Total:432359 
Azimuth 181° 

Heating:148001 
Cooling:285094 

Total:433095 
Azimuth 188° 

Heating:148881 
Cooling:285388 

Total:434269 

Azimuth 175° 
Heating:147302 
Cooling:285160 

Total:432462 
Azimuth 182° 

Heating:148121 
Cooling:285082 

Total:433203 
Azimuth 189° 

Heating:149017 
Cooling:285420 

Total:434438 

Azimuth 176° 
Heating:147415 
Cooling:285175 

Total:432591 
Azimuth 183° 

Heating:148231 
Cooling:285182 

Total:433413 
Azimuth 190° 

Heating:148197 
Cooling:285203 

Total:433400 
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Table 6.The calculation of annual total “heating + cooling” energy consumption by incrementing 1° azimuth angle between 170° 
azimuth 190° azimuth with an addition of horizontal shading element between 0°-40° to find optimum orientation angle 

 Profile Angle 
Azimuth Angle 0° 10° (21cm) 20° (44cm) 30° (69cm) 40° (101cm) 

Azimuth 170° 
H:146759W/m² 
C:285604W/m² 
T:432363W/m² 

H:147754W/m² 
C:285340W/m² 
T:433094W/m² 

H:148814W/m² 
C:285320W/m² 
T:434134W/m² 

H:149775W/m² 
C:285243W/m² 
T:435018W/m² 

T:151062W/m² 
C:285750W/m² 
T:436812W/m² 

Azimuth 171° 
H:146859W/m² 
C:285468W/m² 
T:432328W/m² 

H:147854 W/m² 
C:285205W/m² 
T:433058 W/m² 

H:148892 W/m² 
C:285008W/m² 
T:433900W/m² 

H:149875W/m² 
C:285159W/m² 
T:435034W/m² 

H:151141W/m² 
C:285615W/m² 
T:436756W/m² 

Azimuth 172° 
H:146957W/m² 
C:285400W/m² 
T:432357W/m² 

H:147917W/m² 
C:285136W/m² 
T:433052W/m² 

H:148991W/m² 
C:285035W/m² 
T:434025W/m² 

H:149973W/m² 
C:285056W/m² 
T:435029W/m² 

H:151239W/m² 
C:285566W/m² 
T:436805W/m² 

Azimuth 173° 
H:147056W/m² 
C:285283W/m² 
T:432339W/m² 

H:148029W/m² 
C:285019W/m² 
T:43304 W/m² 

H:149089W/m² 
C:284857W/m² 
T:433946W/m² 

H:150071W/m² 
C:284924W/m² 
T:434995 W/m² 

H:151337W/m² 
C:285434W/m² 
T:436772W/m² 

Azimuth 174° 
H:147162W/m² 
C:285198W/m² 
T:432359W/m² 

H:148101W/m² 
C:284937W/m² 
T:433038W/m² 

H:149196W/m² 
C:284775W/m² 
T:433971W/m² 

H:150179W/m² 
C:284877W/m² 
T:435056W/m² 

H:151445W/m² 
C:285312W/m²  
T:436758W/m² 

Azimuth 175° 
H:147302W/m² 
C:285160W/m² 
T:432462W/m² 

H:148242W/m² 
C:284896W/m²  
T:433138W/m² 

H:149337W/m² 
C:284734W/m²  
434071W/m² 

H:150320W/m² 
C:284761W/m²  
435080W/m² 

H:151586W/m² 
C:285250W/m²  
436837W/m² 

Azimuth 176° 
H:147415W/m² 
C:285175W/m² 
T:432591W/m² 

H:148356W/m² 
C:284911W/m²  
T:433266W/m² 

H:149451W/m²  
C:284601W/m² 
T:434052W/m² 

H:150434W/m²  
C:284704W/m² 
T:435137W/m² 

H:151700W/m²  
C:285177W/m²  
T:436877W/m² 

Azimuth 177° 
H:147527W/m²  
C:285100W/m²  
T:432627W/m² 

H:148467W/m² 
C:284836W/m²  
T:433303W/m² 

H:149563W/m²  
C:284724W/m²  
T:434287W/m² 

H:150545W/m² 
C:284737W/m² 
T:435282W/m² 

H:151812W/m² 
C:285168W/m²  
T:436980W/m² 

Azimuth 178° 
H:147607W/m² 
C:285217W/m² 
T:432823W/m² 

H:148567W/m² 
C:284952W/m² 
T:433519W/m² 

H:149627W/m²  
C:284775W/m²  
434402W/m² 

H:150645W/m²  
C:284842W/m² 
T:435487W/m² 

H:151912W/m²  
C:285224W/m² 
T:437136W/m² 

Azimuth 179° 
H:147722W/m²  
C:285165W/m² 
T:432887W/m² 

H:148683W/m² 
C:284860W/m² 
T:433543W/m² 

H:149743W/m² 
C:284683W/m² 
T:434426W/m² 

H:150761W/m²  
C:284710W/m² 
T:43547W/m² 

H:152029W/m² 
C:285148W/m² 
T:437177W/m² 

Azimuth 180° 
H:147885W/m² 
C:285114W/m² 
T:432998W/m² 

H:148845W/m²  
C:284688W/m² 
T:433533W/m² 

H:149906W/m² 
C:284536W/m² 
T:434441W/m² 

H:150924W/m²  
C:284679W/m² 
T:435603W/m² 

H:152192W/m²  
C:285134W/m² 
T:437326W/m² 

Azimuth 181° 
H:148001W/m² 
C:285094W/m² 
T:433095W/m² 

H:148962W/m² 
C:284672W/m² 
T:433634W/m² 

H:150022W/m² 
C:284560W/m² 
T:434582W/m² 

H:151041W/m² 
C:284663W/m² 
T:435703W/m² 

H:152309W/m² 
C:285170W/m² 
T:437479W/m² 

Azimuth 182° 
H:148121W/m² 
C:285082W/m² 
T:433203W/m² 

H:149082W/m² 
C:284678W/m² 
T:433760W/m² 

H:150144W/m² 
C:284580W/m² 
T:434724W/m² 

H:151163W/m² 
C:284628W/m² 
T:435791W/m² 

H:152432W/m² 
C:285020W/m² 
T:437453W/m² 

Azimuth 183° 
H:148231W/m² 
C:285182W/m² 
T:433413W/m² 

H:149192W/m² 
C:284902W/m² 
T:434094W/m² 

H:150253W/m² 
C:284762W/m² 
T:435016W/m² 

H:151272W/m² 
C:284813W/m² 
T:436085W/m² 

H:152542W/m² 
C:285090W/m² 
T:437632W/m² 

Azimuth 184° 
H:148352W/m² 
C:285071W/m² 
T:433423W/m² 

H:149313W/m² 
C:284807W/m² 
T:434120W/m² 

H:150375W/m² 
C:284767W/m² 
T:435143W/m² 

H:151395W/m² 
C:284752W/m² 
T:436148W/m² 

H:152666W/m² 
C:285030W/m² 
T:437696W/m² 

Azimuth 185° 
H:148522W/m² 
C:285099W/m² 
T:433621W/m² 

H:149484W/m² 
C:284741W/m² 
T:434225W/m² 

H:150546W/m² 
C:284702W/m² 
T:435248W/m² 

H:151566W/m² 
C:284644W/m² 
T:436211W/m² 

H:152838W/m² 
C:285006W/m² 
T:437843W/m² 

Azimuth 186° 
H:148647W/m² 
C:285138W/m² 
T:433785W/m² 

H:149609W/m² 
C:284792W/m² 
T:434400W/m² 

H:150671W/m² 
C:284678W/m² 
T:435349W/m² 

H:151655W/m² 
C:284550W/m² 
T:436206W/m² 

H:152963W/m² 
C:285048W/m² 
T:438011W/m² 

Azimuth 187° 
H:148767W/m² 
C:285152W/m² 
T:433919W/m² 

H:149730W/m² 
C:284889W/m² 
T:434619W/m² 

H:150793W/m² 
C:284775W/m² 
T:435568W/m² 

H:151778W/m² 
C:284772W/m² 
T:436550W/m² 

H:153087W/m² 
C:285144W/m² 
T:438231W/m² 

Azimuth 188° 
H:148881W/m² 
C:285388W/m² 
T:434269W/m² 

H:149843W/m² 
C:285049W/m² 
T:434892W/m² 

H:150906W/m² 
C:284936W/m² 
T:435842W/m² 

H:151892W/m² 
C:285016W/m² 
T:436908 W/m² 

H:153201W/m² 
C:285388W/m² 
T:438589W/m² 

Azimuth 189° 
H:149017W/m² 
C:285420W/m² 
T:434438W/m² 

H:149980W/m² 
C:285082W/m² 
T:435062W/m² 

H:151043W/m² 
C:284969W/m² 
T:436012W/m² 

H:152031W/m² 
C:285112W/m² 
T:437143W/m² 

H:153342W/m² 
C:285400W/m² 
T:438742W/m² 

Azimuth 190° 
H:148197W/m² 
C:285203 W/m² 
T:433400 W/m² 

H:150162W/m² 
C:285263W/m² 
T:435425W/m² 

H:151227W/m² 
C:285224W/m² 
T:436451W/m² 

H:152215W/m² 
C:285292W/m² 
T:437507W/m² 

H:153527W/m² 
C:285504W/m² 
T:439031W/m² 
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Pursuant to the simulation results conducted by incrementing 1° azimuth angle between 0°-40° profile angle, 
the optimum orientation angle for 171° azimuth angle was found between 20°-30° profile angle (Table 6). The 
results of simulations performed for the calculation of optimum profile angle was given in Table 7. 

In consideration with the simulation results of cube model, the cooling load increases with the increase of profile 
angle. Consequently, the study conducted for the cube model indicated that the optimum orientation angle is 171° 
azimuth and 22° as optimum profile angle (Table 7). 

CONCLUSION 
In this study, the options for building orientation and shading element sizes were identified and the related 

options were analysed on the cube model. Upon the climate data of Cyprus that the cube model was analysed, the 
Ecotect simulation program, calculation software for building energy load, was used to analyse the building 
orientation options and shading element options. The air conditioning systems that are used to provide comfort for 
indoor users throughout the year comfort use significant amount of energy. The building orientation and 
sufficiency of shading element are vital factors in the provision of energy consumption and user comfort. When the 
shading element is used, the orientation and the profile angle of the shading element that are optimum for summers 
might decrease the indoor thermal comfort through the same shading in winters. Pursuant to the simulation results 
obtained by Ecotect, the zone with minimum energy consumption was identified as 170° azimuth, 180° azimuth 
and 190° azimuth orientation. And then the simulations by incrementing 1° angle reflected that the orientation with 
total minimum energy (heating + cooling) requirements 171° azimuth (9° east from south). In this orientation, when 
the horizontal shading element is added to the window, minimum total cooling loads occurred between 20° and 
30° profile angles. As a result of this study, the optimum building orientation for the cube model in Cyprus is 
determined as 171° azimuth (9° east from south) and optimum profile angle as 22°. 

The study by Zeren, (1987) and Orhon et.al (1988) indicated that the optimum orientation in the warm climate 
zones is from 3°southeastornorth and the good orientation intervals as 10°southwestand 19°southeast. Pursuant to 
the simulation results of the cube model, the optimum building orientation with the minimum energy consumption 
is 9 degrees east from south (azimuth 171°). The cube model results were within the optimum orientation zone 
given in the study by Zeren et.al and the results are consistent. The studies that are separate as building orientation 
and building shading under the literature are improved with the study conducted for the cube model by adding 
optimum orientation angle. This study is considered to be useful for the future studies and also education of 
architecture. Our findings suggest that school buildings can be design toward based on optimum orientation and 
shading in Mediterranean climate. 

The consequences in the building orientation and shading when the materials in the building models change 
might be studied in the future studies, as well as the changes in the results with the changes in storey height might 
be another subject for another study. This study conducted in warm climate zones might be performed for different 
climate zones and the result might be compared. This study would also be beneficial for the researchers in 
conducting further studies by adding vertical and mesh type shading elements to the horizontal shading element. 
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